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Associate Degrees
Program Campus Locations

Agricultural business Altoona, Berks (first year only)
University Park (second year only)

Air pollution
control engineering

Business Beaver, 1 , Behrend, Berks,: Delaware,
Dußoisj Fayette, Hazleton, New Ken-
sington', Schuykill, Shenango Valley,
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton

( l

Chemical engineering Berks, Hazleton, McKeesport
J i

Computer science Beaver,j Fayette, New Kensington,
Schuylkill, Scranton, York

Electrical, engineering
technology

Altoona, Beaver, Behrend, Berks,
Delaware, Dußois, Fayette, Hazleton,
Mont Alto, New Kensington, Ogontz,
Schuykill, Shenango Valley, Wilkes-
Barre, Scranton, York

Forest .technology McKeesport

Highway engineering
technology

Wilkes-Barre

Hotel and food services
Hospitality administration

Berks

Health facilities food
Service administration

SSSiSS*

Associate programs
offer 2-year option

By COLEEN BURRITT
Collegian Stall Writer

provided at every campus.
Admission requirements,

grading and tuition are the
same as;for students pursuing
a baccalaureate degree.
Requirements for

graduation include 64 credits
for (most majors. All associate
degree programs require
completion of three credits
each in social sciences, arts
and humanities, English,
speech, and general
education electives. Six
credits in the physical
sciences, biological science or
mathematics also are
required.

technology at the Capitol
Campus.

New programs scheduled to
<start Fall Term include ar-
■chitectural engineering
technology, aerospace
technology and a new health
and food services option with
major' emphasis on' health
facilities.

For students who cannot
afford four years of college or
do not want to study that long,
the University’s associate
degree program offers a two-
year option.

Twenty-two associate
degree majors now are being
offered at 17.Commonwealth
Campuses. One major,
agricultural business, is
offered at University Park.

Samuel W. Haggarty,
assistant director of fresh-
man admissions and head of
the associate degree
program; said associate
degree enrollment for Fall
Term is expected to reach
1700.

Many of the associate
degree majors have prac-
ticums or field experience
requirements.

Forest technology, for
example, has a Summer
Termfield practice. Retailing
has a practicum which in-
cludes supervised store ex-
perience.Haggarty said two of the

most popular programs are
wildlife technology and forest
technology. “In these two
majors, we get more ap-
plicants- than there is space
for," he said.

Most of the enrollment is
concentrated in engineering
technology majors.

The engineering technology
graduate is “a specialist in
applied engineering,
equipped totranslate creative
ideas into new machines,
products, l structures and
processes.”

Three majors air
pollution control, engineering
technology and nuclear
engineering technology
require that the sixth term be
completed at University
Park.

The two-year program
provides concentrated in-
struction to prepare
graduates for specialized
work in business and industry
or to give students a basic
two-year education.

“It also gives' many
students the opportunity to
live right at home and go to
local campuses,” Haggarty
said.

Mechanical engineering
technology and manufac-
turing engineering
technology each have a
summer term, scheduled at
University Parle.’

Haggarty said most
required courses are not
transferable to the bac-
calaureate degree. However,
a student in the letters, arts,
and sciences program may
transfer his full credit toward
a four-year baccalaureate
program.

List $l3O

Not all degrees are offered
at every campus, however.
Haggarty said this is true
because “most of them are
specialized programs
requiring specialized
equipment” that cannot be

List $l5O
Besides preparing himself

for employment in this field,
he also may qualify for a
baccalaureate degree
program in engineering

Troops plan attack
PHNOM PENH (AP) Cambodia’s chief

military spokesman says up to 30,000 in-
surgent troops are massed around Phnom
Penh preparing for an attack, but he ex-
presses confidence government forces won’t
balk.

influx of refugees.
According to intelligence reports, KhmerRough rebels have denuded almost every

other front in order to bolster their strength
around Phnom Penh.

The spokesman, Col. Am Rong, said
yesterday that American air strikes had
caused heavy rebel losses and that the front
lines were stable. He said most of the in-
surgents were concentrated along the Prek
Thnot River, due south of Phnom Penh. The
area has seen heavy fighting for more than a
month.

Despite the U.S. bombinghalt in Cambodiascheduled for Aug. 15, Am Rong said it wasbelieved the rebels would be capable of nomore than harassing attacks against thecapital such as herocket and cannon barrageWednesday that killed more than 20 civiliansand wounded nearly 100.
His confidence was shared by few militaryexperts in the capital who give the fighting

performance of government forces a ’ low
rating.

The population of Phnom Penh has swollen
from 500,000 to 1.5 million because of the

Centre Citizens Council
seeks more suit funding

Centre Citizens Council is
trying to raise enough money
to bring to court its fight to
halt construction of 'the
middle section of the State
College By-Pass.

Smith said that depends on
how long it takes to gather the
evidence.

Centre Citizens has raised
about $3,000 so far and needs
an additional $2,000 for the
suit.

terstate standards with 60-
foot median strips. It still
would be built up on 40-foot
high dikes across the Benner
Pike. It still includes the
needless and nonsensical
trumpet interchange at- the
Benner Pike. And the
University interchange near
the hospital (Centre Com-
munity) would still dump
traffic onto Park Avenue and
Shortlidge. Road, where
additional traffic would be
intolerable.”

Several council members,
including President Sue
Smith, met with attorney
Robert Sugarman yesterday
in Harrisburg to discuss
finances and the injunction
the group hopes to file.

In becoming a non-profit
corporation, Smith said, the
group_“is appealing to anyone
interested in the en-
vironment.”

Centre Citizens contends
the modifications PennDOT
has made in the original
design “do not go far
enough.”

According to a letter
distributed by the council,
“The highway is still
designed to 70 m.p.h. in-

“We are in the process of
getting him (Sugarman)
evidence to prepare the
complaint,” Smith saisyesterday.

No definite date has been
set for filing the injunction.

Despite Centre Citizen’s
objections, PennDOT now is
in the process of acquiring
land to complete the by-pass
and expects to begin con-
struction in about a year.

Course of Description

Prepares students for commercial
farming and businesses which serve
agriculture.

Letters, arts and sciences

Mass communications
Journalism .

Air pollution technicians, working for a
local, state, or federal agency.

Employment in industry and business at
level of responsibility higher than that

assigned to high school graduates.

Positions as assistants to chemists and
chemical engineers, assistants in
research and control laboratories and
trainees for supervisory jobs in
manufacturing and production.

Broadcasting

Materials technology

Employment as a computer programmer.

Altoona, Bei
Kensington,

Delaware, SI ienango Valley

Delaware, W ilkes-Barre

Service with .
electrical utilities,

manufacturers of electrical and elec-
tronic equipment, and electrical
maintenance and instrument depart-
ments of industrial concerns.

Mechanical engineering
technology

Techniques basic to planning,
organizing, directing and managing
forestry enterprises.

Planning and design tasks necessary in
the construction of highways, railroads,
bridges; etc.

Executive positions in hospitality in-
dustry.

Mining technology

Nuclear engineering
technology

Recreation and parks

Retailing

Surveying technology

Wildlife technology

Executive positions in health facilities

Beaver

all campusei
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Fayette

Altoona

CRYSTAL glass bowl, large
with styled base, never used. $B5.
237-1455

THE ONLY PLACE you’ll find sunn sppakfi/ rAHJNPT c9/v>refrigerated film is at General C
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New Kensini igton, Ogontz

Altoona

LOUNGE- CHAIR & HASSOCK
KUSTOM PA SYSTEM, tike new .hanging beads, foam sofa,

condition. $4OO. Also 1966 k,lchen dinnette set, 11x15 and
Chevelle Super Sport 349-5973. 12x10 carpets & pads, Boston

rocker, curtains, 237-1029
evenings

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
' STEREO equipment: largest B 'x3o’ TRAILER, EXCELLENTselection; all brands. Fantastic condition, reasonable price,
discount prices. Full factory available fall term, phone 238-7828
warranty. 238 0645, evenings. after 5:00 p m

McKeesport,! Wilkes-Barre

Dußois ' t

INSURANCE FOR AUTO, 352-,>,?NP A f^ CE
.

LLE,i T “P"
motorcvcie personal

<Jl,lor} Two helmets and cycle
possessions,

C hospitalization. c°^r included Asking $350 238-
accident, valuables, fire. Good J

rates, fast service. 238-6633

1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED
1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED’

convertible 35,000! miles, AM-t
FM radio, overdrive $7OO 238-6447

FORD PICKUP j 1970 V-8
Fleetside clean $1,899.00 237-

6612 237-8862 i

DARK GREEN 1973 VW Super
Beetle low mileage warranty

extras call after 5 237-7125

1969 VW CAMPER. j Pop-up top,
sink, table, screens, etc. Tape

deck and radio. Goodradial tires.
Good gas mileage. Accessory tent.
Trailor hitch. Onej owner car
$2295-00. Call 466-6648.

GIBSON ELECTRIC SOLID bodyGuild Classical Guitar Call Jeff
238-9719

ELECTRONIC
MINI-CALCULATORS

Texas Inst. SR-10
List $l5O Ours $123

Texas Inst. 2500
List $l2O Ours$B4

QUALITY UNPAINTED FUR-
NITURE bookcases, storage

beds, Parson's tables, stools,
butcher block tables. Decorators
Workshop 237-8900.

1971 SAAB 99E automatic white
exterior radials 52,200.00, 237-

6612, 237-8862.

TIRES TUNE-UPS. MICH-
ELIN, Vredestein, Semperit,

Pirelli, etc. Sway-bars, Amco,
Koni, etc. Discount) prices. Also
Guarranteed accurate Tune-ups
Bagley Preparationj23B-8375.

HARDTOP FOR MGBin excellent
condition. Black: fiberglass.

Phone 814-643-0474. Will deliver toyour door.

TRAILOR-. 12x60 WASHER -

dryer, air-conditioned. On four
acre lot. 5 miles from college. 237-
5172 S4OOO.

VOLKSWAGEN REPLACE-MENT ENGINES# used or
rebuilt, installed or outright. Alsomany used and new vw parts.
Competent service. -Tim 238-2040
or Rocky 237-2604. >

Bowmar MX-50 FOR SALE: 1969 Javelin 290 - VB.
Has super„stereo system. 400 E.

Prospect. Ask for Anil $1350.Ours $79
PORSCHE PARTS ! t ABOUT twotons of used and new. parts from1953 on, including 911 and super 90engines. Some3s6 body parts. Tim
238-2040 or Rocky 237-2604.

Craig 4504
List $147 Ours $96

Lloyds 100 AUDIO SPRITE - MIDGETIROLL Bin-
New never in car 535. Fits all

years. 238-2040.Ours $79 STEREO EQUIPMENT
BUY AT

DEALER’S COST PRICE
ALSO MANY OTHERS

CALL: 237-9134
EVENINGS ONLY

percent discount. Brand new,
lull factory warranty. All brands,
also T V. 237-9134, evenings. WANTED
ELECTROPHONIC STEREO,

BSR turntable, 8 track deck, 2
speaker cab. $135 Harry 238-6654.

WILL BUY: DORM‘-contract for
Fall - Spring terms (female)

call collect: 215-943-1886 Maureen
SPEAKERS 1 PAIR PIONEER

CS-77 SlB5. 1 pair pioneer CS-
A5OO $165. All for $335. 238-4523
evenings.

RIDE TO TITUSVILLE, for 3
Aug. 3rd. Please call Cindy 865-2531 or 237-7278. j

YAM A HA 305, '64 Chrysler 300, HITACHI CASSETTE TAPE deck
338 542) after 6%’™' Cheapl Ca wi,h dolbY and ,aoes . 5150 227 '

\ 4445
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Fall

through Spring term. ShareLarge apartment with three otherguys. Rent 550 per Imonfh: CallBrian at 237-8317. EVenings.1968 HONDA "DREAM" 305cc
excellent road bike electric

start driving lights near perfect
condition 355-5695. AUTOMOTIVE 4* WOMENS DORM CONTRACT,

wanted immediately for Sept
Desperate! Call coljecf 215-534-

GUITAR, ELECTRIC FENDER, HONDA 1971 450C8 includesred finish like new with freedom .helmet, windshield, padded
AMP Sl2O. Also other equipment, sissybar, crash-bar and tools.
237-1455.

.

Asking SBOO.OO Call 238-5526

Save sss on
Organs,electric pianos, guitars,

amps, banjos, drums and.
- all musical-accessories

Our CustomersLove Us!
Our Competitors Hate Us!

Remember if our competitors try to undersell us, show us their
ads. George will meet or beat their prices.

trade-ins welcome instrument repairs
GEORGE'S HOUSE OF MU£IC

1610 N. Alherton - across from Riverside Market
237-5711-2

Collegian Classified Ads
Five FRIENDLY FEMALES

want to rent a large apt or
house near campus, starting tan.
Call Cindy 865 2531 or 237-7278

MALE GRAD STUDENT seeks
private room close to campus

fall thru spring Tom 237-7555
"

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed to share 2-hedroom apt.

with two girls. Please call Betty
237-9144 or Marcia 238-4559
(evenings)

MADISON, WISCONSIN. If you
want a ride or are interested in

splitting van call 237-0158.

RIDERS AND NON-RIDERS, if
you are a competitive cyclist or

if you have not ridden for four or
five years, then we need you. Only
involves two */2 hr. visits for ‘ride
ori stationary lab bicycle. Males
only for now. If interested call 865-
3445 or visit Biomechanics Lab
FEMALE NEEDS HOUSING or

roomate fall term. Willing to
sublet full'apartment call 412-287-
6225 Judy.

ROOMATE WANTED FALL term
Park Forest Villas aot furnished

dishwasher a-c 562 mo Write
Mark Giidea box I6VA Kd4 Dallas
Pa 18612 or call 717-675-0838

RIDE WANTED TO Florida - near
Daytona Beach - at end of

August. Will pay and share ex-
penses Call Jeff at 237-1265 [

ROOMMATE WANTED FALL
one room apt.,one block fromcampus 565 mo. call 238-0466

ATTENTION
SUBJECTS

stereoscopic depth perception
experiment. Pay $7.00 for
maximum four hours. Call 865-
7546.

EPtSCOPAL STUDENTS IN
VITE anyone interested to

Sunday services at 9:00‘ a.m.
Coffee Hour 10:00 a.m. at
Eisenhower Chapel.

TYPING THESES, TERM-
PAPERS, etc. IBM selectric

typewriter, reasonable rates, fast,
dependable service, pickup
delivery if desired. 355-7351.

HOMOSEXUALITY REFER-RALS, INFORMATION,
or just rap, call USG Gay
Line 863-0296, Sunday even-
ings 7-11 p.m.

r|cs, Dußois, Fayette, New Broaden student’s skills, un-
Shenango Valley, York derstandings, and interests;. help him
j become more responsible and
! productive; offer a degree program with
| j sufficient electives to permit
i j specialization according to the student’s
;

*

interests or career plans.

Develop skills in mass communications
to prepare for work in areas related to
journalism.

Develop skills in mass communications
to prepare for work in areas related to
journalism.

Positions in materials-oriented in-
dustries involved in the exploration and
extraction of minerals and fuels, work in
research laboratories, or as foremen,
and supervisors.

Employment in machine design, tool
and dye design, or structural layout.

Positions in mining industry leading to
management-oriented and engineer-
oriented carreers.

Designed to provide technically trained
personnel to support nuclear industry
between the levels of high school
graduate and professional engineer.

Leadership roles with recreation
program participants, organize and lead
recreation activities.

Trains for positions in retail stores

A knowledge of the elements of sur-
veying as applied to construction, land,
topographic, geodetic city, and
photogrammetric surveys, and to
develop trainedJfCrsonnel.

Prepare sttfdents in the techniques of
wildlife management; support
professionals in wildlife biology, park
managers, game managers, etc.

TENNIS-SQUASH ’RACKETS
professionally machine strung

Best prices in town. Overnight
service grids also, 238 7754
HOPS. HOMOPHILES OF Penn

Statewill hold a picnic August 5
Call U.S.G. Gay line (8670296) or

237 0211 for information.

SEE HIGH NOON with Gary
Cooper and Grace Kelly

Saturday and Sunday, 7 and 9 p.m
air conditioned HUB Assembly
Room. Still only 50 cents.

HOPS HOMOPHILES OF Penn
Statewill hold a picnic August 5

Call U.S.G. gay line (863 0296) or
237 0211 for information.

THE SCORPION, CALDER Alley
Live entertainment nightly at

10. Subs - Beverages. Billiards
Happy Hours 7.30 and 9:30.

LOST
LOST FEMALE CALICO cat with

black spot on nose and yellow
collar in vicinity of South Barnard
St. call Diane, 238-6122 reward

LOST: GRAY AND black cat 600
block W. College Ave. Call 237-

5510 or 237-7573.

FOUND
PACKAGE IN ROOM 306 Boucke.

To identify and claim come to
126 Carnegie.

JAWBONE
THE JAWBONE-GOES outdoors

with Lothlorien! Join us
Saturday from 9 p.m. to l a.m. inan outdoor cafe Plenty of fine
food, music, people. 415 E. Foster.

HOUSES rn
1973 12x50 2 BEDROOM

mobile home for sale in Centre
Hall. Inspection welcomed. 364-

V2V2

TRAILER 12 x 60, WASHER -

Dryer, air-conditioned. Set up
on 4 acre lot. On Meeks Lane off
Scotia Road. $4OOO. 237-5172

COUPLE DESIRES TO rent two
or three bedroom unfurnished!,

house with a .stove unit and
washer connections within 15 mile
radius of State College on or about
August 10. Write Capt. T J.
Martranft, 5503 Sabina Dr.
Alexandria, Va. 71301 or Call 318-
445-6996

*
.
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BEESE PHOTO STUDIO
LICI D U/AUTCf) .Ik I passports, ID'S, portraits,
nCLT ff MPI I-CV kJIkM cjroups, weddings. 200 W. College

Ave. (2nd floor) 237 6647.
;

irr%C South Sea Chinese RestaurantIItUUIVHIVImUIO Wus. Nman, A,e TO
i {corner o{ Allen St 1 {

; Open deny from
UAUU «un I a-rrn 4pm * tlpm tor summer term's f—■IIUrT nnu LrllClf Two blocks trom campus | /~b

! Orders to tatre-out

We are a rapidly growing
computer corporation ser-
vicing hospitals nationally ■■■■■■■with openings nowiand in the ■ ,
future for programmers with a
bachelor' or a masters degree
in computer science on OS 340
370 systems. j
Challenging positions in our
Production and Development
Departments are! available
now and will be ini the future
due |p our continued growth.
Our outstanding f technical
environment includes two 370- | ■ ~ o,t„155's and a sophisticated | | at ™ ex,ra charge
teleprocessing j network
utilizing data base and data
base management techniques.

We offer an excelfent salary
and benefit package. If you I ■ 10-channel TV cahleare interested in .a position I ■ iu cnannei iv caDie
NOW send your resume and I ■ Laundry facilitiessalary ;requirements to the I ■ „. . .

address below. If you will be I ■ Dishwashers
LATER, save this ad and
remember we are'continually
expanding. i

i
i

JOHN ENGLf
Shared Medical

Systems !
650 Park Ave!
King of Prussia, Pa
19406 i

APARTMENTS
TOWNHOUSE 3 BEDROOMS, 2>. 2

baths, w-w carpeting, curtains,
refrigerator, stove, washer
dryer, air conditioning, grad
students welcome, available sept.
1 238-7445.

Century Towers
710 South Atherton Street

Accepting Applications for Fall
9-month lease available

burnished Efficiencies
Furnished & unfurnished one-bedrooms

Also offering
Reduced Summer rates
on furnished & unfurnished one-bedrooms

for more information, call Associates
238-5081
weekdays 8:30 to 5:30
Saturdays 9:00 to 12:00


